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Hello everyone
I hope you’ve all had a lovely summer - and let’s hope we
have a long one that continues well into September and,
dare I say it, even October?
As promised in your last Newsletter, we are promoting
Kapow Theatre Company once more. Last time Kevin
and Abi brought a fantastic children’s show to the village hall, but on 4th October
their show for older audiences is booked to appear. I do urge you to come along
and see them, it promises to be a hilarious night. See the spread on pages 10 and
11 for full details including where to get tickets.
Our AGM is in the Lower Village Hall on Tuesday 7th October at 7.30pm - all are
welcome to attend. We are looking for new committee members too if you would
like to get involved in producing the Newsletter.
CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE NOTE - Due to my upcoming holiday the deadline for
the October Newsletter will be 12th September at 8pm.
Jeanette
Email: tenews@uwclub.net
Tel: 01304 826386
Address: Edenvale 1B Byllan Rd River CT17 0QL
We welcome all contributions to the content of the Newsletter.
NOTE: You should be aware that articles are also published on the website tenews.co.uk - please inform us if you
want any part of your article withheld from that particular medium.

A copy of every Newsletter is posted on the website, including
the village diary. Make sure you log on to www.tenews.co.uk

Temple Ewell Newsletter Prize for Citizenship at T E School 2014
Angel Rickard was the worthy winner this year of the annual Prize for Citizenship
which is donated by the Newsletter. Angel certainly lives up to her lovely name.
Her teachers say that Angel is a happy girl who works with enthusiasm and determination in all activities. She plays an active role in the class and school community, contributing valuable ideas and considering the opinions of others.
Angel is vice captain for Temple House and is an excellent role model for the
younger children; encouraging and supporting them around the school and at playtimes. Angel has a mature, sensible approach, and values the ideas and opinions
of others, as well as contributing her own suggestions.
Angel is thoughtful and able to consider world issues in a mature and thorough
manner. She greatly deserves to be awarded the Citizenship prize. Well done.
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Village Diary 2014
September
Thur 11
Sat 13
Sat 20
Tues 23
Thur 25
Sat 27

Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Kent Churches Ride and Stride - see page 5
Gardeners Autumn Show 2-4pm in the Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm
Coffee Morning
Afternoon Tea in aid of MACMILLAN CANCER CHARITY
2-4pm hosted by the Youth Club - see page 5

October
Sat 4
Tues 7
Thur 9
Thur 23
Mon 27
Tues 28

KAPOW production ‘Seven Ages’ - professional theatre
in the Village Hall 7.30pm - see pages 10 & 11 for details
Newsletter AGM in the Lower Hall at 7.30pm - all are welcome.
Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Coffee Morning
Gardeners AGM 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

November
Thur 6
Thur 20
Tues 25

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

December
Thur 4
Thur 18

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

PCSO GRETEL MAY
I can be contacted on 07772 226209 for any issues that
you’d like to discuss with me. My next surgery at the
Coffee Morning is on Thursday 11th September. Gretel.
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KENT CHURCHES

RIDE and STRIDE
Once again there is the opportunity to raise
badly needed money for the upkeep of our
local churches by cycling or walking
between churches on Saturday 13th Sept
between 10am and 6pm.
More information and sponsor forms from
Betty Pilcher 18 Templar Rd 01304 330706

AFTERNOON TEA
Hosted by the Youth Club
Saturday 27th September
2-4pm in the Village Hall
Lots of stalls, cakes, tombola, raffle
etc. Please come along and support us

All funds raised are for the

MacMillan Cancer Support charity

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 7th October
7.30pm in the lower Village Hall
Everyone is welcome to attend
and participate if they wish
We would particularly welcome anyone who would like to join
our committee.
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S B Landscapes & Son
Well established local family run business that covers all
aspects of landscaping, including fencing, decking, patios,
walls, drives, turfing, artificial grass, fish ponds,
water features and tree felling.
Work guaranteed, fully insured
Call for a free friendly quote:

01304 332199 / 07792 501727
or visit
www.sblandscapes.co.uk

Luxury 2 bedroom Apartment
for Rental
on an exclusive island within the Spanish
region of Murcia on the Costa Colida
Sleeps six - one double, one twin and sofa
bed, with dining set up for four people and
a good sized balcony with lake
and mountain views.
Golf course
The exceptional Alhama signature 18 hole par 72 course golf course was
designed by Jack Nicklaus for Polaris World and there’s a lovely club house.
On Condado de Adlama
There are communal pools, a supermarket, bars and restaurants including
Bulgarian, American and Spanish, also gym, tennis, football and basketball.
It’s just a 15 minutes drive to the port of Mazzaron with some lovely beaches
and the cost is just £200 + £50 for cleaning and Meet & Greet per week.
Contact Paul chappell on
Tel 07824533550 / Paulchapp@hotmail.com / www.fairwaysmurcia.com
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Friday Club
Hope you have all enjoyed the good summer, long may it continue.
At the Friday Club we have continued as usual enjoying our Friday afternoons with
a raffle and games of bingo.
On the 1st of August we trotted down to The Fox and enjoyed a sunny afternoon
in the gardens. Alyson served us up hot dogs with lashings of fried onions; we all
enjoyed these for our lunch. Later we played skittles and that caused quite a
laugh. We had two winners namely Mike Matcham and Harry Foottit and both of
them received a £5 prize each.
We also held our raffle and had a game of bingo. The afternoon was enjoyed by
all who came and many asked "can we do this again?" It was very pleasant to be
in the fresh air mingling and chatting.
Our next event will be late September when we celebrate Frank Herbert & Harry
Foottit's 80th birthdays with a fish & chip lunch. I am really looking forward to that.
Sadly we have lost two long standing members recently, Mrs Ivy Jeffry and Mrs
Joan Holliman. Both were committee members of the club for many years and will
be sadly missed. Our condolences go to both their families. R.I.P
Until next time, take care and keep well.
Yvonne

Temple Ewell Players
As I write this Temple Ewell Players have just completed our Spring
production of Half a Sixpence, directed and produced by Cindy Tuson,
and it's safe to say we're all throughly exhausted! A massive thank you to the
entire cast and crew for all their hard work to make this production such a success.
We've had such fantastic feedback from our audience members and hope that
everyone enjoyed it as much as we did performing this energetic and fun show.
Two of the cast were even on Elaine Page's Radio Two show to promote the show
on her 'Break a Leg' section, we've gone national!
We take a well earned break now until panto season (oh no we don't, oh yes we
do!), for which we are still deciding upon which script to choose. Keep your eyes
peeled in next month’s Newsletter for our panto announcement! Whichever it is,
it's sure to be an entertaining!
Rachel
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PA L S

Computer and
Laptop Repairs

Pet caring service.
Contact Ruth Burvill on (01304) 823790

Pets cared
for in your
own home

Dog
Walking

Rabbit and
guinea pig
boarding

S
S
S
S
S

T. PETTMAN

S

Clockmaker
Horology Repairs
Specialist in Antique Clock &
Barometer Restoration
01843 825050
mobile 07860 498963

S

Virus Removal
Screen Repairs/
Replaced
DC Jacks Repairs/
Replaced
Used Laptops
Always Available
Data Recovery
Tune Ups
Upgrades

Local, affordable computer repairs you
can trust, No Fix, No
Fee. We come to you at
no extra charge, free
collection and delivery.
Call us NOW for same
day callout!

Dover, Deal, Canterbury, Folkestone, Hythe

Quick Fix PC Repairs
Tel: 07768 547337
www.quickfixpcrepairs.co.uk

Guitar Tuition
Enhanced CRB Check
Phone Steve 07792 349022
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E LY
DRIVING TUITION
20 years experience in Driver Training
500,000 miles covered and over 750 test passes

Contact MALCOLM ELY
07941 251718 - 01304 330453
www.elydriving tuition.com

10% discount for Temple Ewell Residents*
*DISCOUNT BASED ON STANDARD HOURLY RATE
THEORY - PRACTICAL - PLUS PASS - MOTORWAY - REFRESHER COURSES

D. J. Plumbing
Services
ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING
WORK UNDERTAKEN

TREE SURGERY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

lBall valves to Bathrooms
lTaps to Tanks
lCity & Guilds Qualified
lAll Work Guaranteed
lAll Jobs Covered
Big or Small
lFree Quotes
lNo Call Out Charge
lFriendly & Reliable

HEDGES AND
SITE CLEARANCE
N.P.T.C. Registered
Fully Insured
Free Quotes

Call Dave

01304 852439
07971 421766

01304 241400
07789 160092

Email:djplumbing123@Googlemail.com
Office: 29 Grantham Avenue, Deal
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Showing at Temple Ewell Village Hall on

Saturday 4th October 7.30pm for 8 o’clock start
Cabaret style seating - bring your own drinks and supper

Tickets £7 (under 16s £5) from Jacqui 330073 or Jenny 825011
Promoted by TENews in aid of Newsletter funds
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Don’t miss this .......

Seven Ages explores the idea that we go through seven stages in life. From infancy through love and wisdom - to growing old disgracefully!
Essentially a comedy - with touching moments in it - Seven Ages premiered at the
Edinburgh Festival ; garnering 5 star reviews and achieving a sell out run. Transferring
to London’s West End, it received a standing ovation on it’s opening and closing nights.
Since then, it has been seen at over 300 venues across the UK and had sell out performances all over the world.
Seven Ages seeks to explore two of the most important questions in life: why am I here?
and what’s important in my life?, whilst simultaneously making you laugh. Whatever
stage of life you’re at, you’ll love this show. Suitable for 6 - 106 year olds.

What the press have said:
Tomlinson reminds me of a young Robin
Williams due to the electricity and
enthusiasm he exudes. Definitely one of
the most enjoyable
feel-good shows around!
Parmount Comedy Channel *****
Heartwarming comedy theatre that all
the family can - and certainly will -enjoy.
Evening Standard *****
Wonderfully inventive! Refreshingly
honest. Demand a ticket.
See him when you can!
Comedy Magazine *****
Hilarious! Tomlinson has his audience
laughing uncontrollingly!
Whatever your age, see Seven Ages!
Edinburgh Evening News*****
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R.C. McDONALD
GENERAL BUILDERS

Your local Builder with over fifty years experience
Extensions, Renovations, Alterations and General Maintenance,
Roofing, Painting & Decorating
Tel: 01304 821139 or Mobile 07885 175683 for FREE Estimate

LYDDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL
STONEHALL, LYDDEN DOVER,
KENT
CT15 7LA
Email: headteacher@lydden.kent.sch.uk

Mrs C Davies MA Ed NPQH
Head Teacher
Tel/Fax :- 01304 822887
www.lydden.kent.sch.uk

Are you looking for a good school?
Phone to arrange a visit to Lydden Primary School.
We offer a small rural school with a good team of professionals and well behaved children.
Children are good at caring for each other, learning is fun and each child is developed as an
individual. We aim to equip children with essential skills that they can apply throughout their
life.
OFSTED 2011 confirmed our ability to differentiate learning well for both age and ability.
‘Pupils continue to make good progress through the school so that their attainment by the time
they move to secondary school is generally above average’.
‘There is a very positive engagement with parents and carers, with many commenting specifically on how well their child settled and is progressing’.
We have ‘Share a class’ sessions six times a year, where parents are invited in to learn alongside their children.
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MSCAPE
LANDSCAPING & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
ALL TYPES OF WORK CARRIED OUT - PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL
PLEASE VISIT WWW.MSCAPE.CO.UK
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXAMPLES OF PROJECTS

TEL: 07971669918
EMAIL: INFO@MSCAPE.CO.UK
MARK McGEEHAN BSc Hons
Broadband INTL line check
Telephone Extensions
Fault Finding
Damaged/Untidy Cables
Internet Extensions, etc.
Payphone Rentals

COLLINS
RESIDENTIAL
Telephone Extensions

Reasonable Rates
Ring Peter on 01304 823589

Ex BT Engineer,10yrs Experience

Mobile: 07941 038343

T.R.M. GROUNDWORKS
&
PENNOCK PLANT
DRIVES LANDSCAPING FENCING
AND
ALL GENERAL GROUNDWORKS
TELEPHONE
01304 830584 OR 01304 830876
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Parish Church of
St Peter & St Paul
September services – to which we warmly welcome
you. Our Sunday Club meets every Sunday during
term time at 10.30am
Sunday 7th

Lydden Patronal Festival 10.30 a.m. (No service TE)
Special Preacher – Fr. Keith Fazzani SSC, Festival cake and wine

Sunday 14th

Holy Cross Day
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.

Sunday 21st

St.Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.

Sunday 28th

St.Michael and All Angels (29th)
Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.
Service of Rededication & Thanksgiving for Baptism 3.00 p.m.

For times of the Daily Offices and midweek services, please refer
to the Church Notice Board.
I think it was as far back as mid-July, I recall reading in my newspaper that
Selfridges (or maybe one of the other large London department stores) already
had a selection of Christmas goods on sale! However, for very different reasons
I admit I have had going round in my head the final line of verse 3 of Edmund Sears
(1810-76) well known Christmas carol ‘It came upon a midnight clear’ and which
protests ‘O hush the noise, ye men of strife, and hear the angels sing’!.
The angels rejoiced at the birth and gift to humanity of a precious child who was
God’s own Son. Yet born into a world of violence and cruelty, how soon the Holy
Family were fleeing from their homeland. All life is God’s gift and every child so
infinitely precious, so how heart-breaking (as I write) are the reports coming from
Gaza and from among the Yazidi people of Iraq and elsewhere. The fear and pain
on the faces of children caught up in such evil violence is simply dreadful. From
Christ’s words recorded in Scripture, we know every child has a place in his heart
and in the kingdom of heaven, and until, please God, the ‘men of strife’ are hushed,
how much we keep in our prayers the innocent victims of such wicked inhumanity.
It is all we can do, as we are also reminded to be ever thankful for so many blessings.
On Sunday 28th of this month and for both Temple Ewell and Lydden there is to
be a very special service of Rededication and Thanksgiving for the baptism of our
children, especially over the last five years (although of course, children a little
older are most welcome too). The service is at 3.00 p.m. followed by a super family tea and I hope many will feel moved to be there.
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Gift Day is earlier this year and on Saturday 6th (9.00 a.m. – 1.00 p.m.) I hope to
be sitting on the seat by Lorna’s. Thank you in advance for the support you always
kindly give. Fr. Paul
https://www.facebook.com/templeewellpepaul

Sunday Club
Everyone enjoyed the outing to Folkestone (by Bus!) and the
sand park. We look forward to returning to Sunday Club on
September 14th.
Rededication of Baptism
All children, parents and godparents are invited to s short service and tea on
Sunday 28th September at 3pm in church. We would love to meet all the babies
who have now grown up so much and some of whom will have started school.
Invitations will be sent to all on the Baptismal Roll but everyone is invited who
would care to join us. It would be much appreciated if you could let Margaret or
Jenny know if you are coming for catering purposes. Thank you and we look forward to seeing you. Jenny 824280 Margaret 820615

Temple Ewell and District
Produce Association
The summer show on Sat 19th July was a great success. We had lots of entries
and the show tables were full of vegetables, flowers and cookery. We would like
to thank our members and friends who showed their support on the day. We
hope to see you all again on Saturday the 20th September.
Trevor Barlow

Village Hall Hire Charges
Enquires / Bookings John Holness 448140
Upper Hall
Friday 6pm - Midnight
Saturday 6pm - Midnight
Children's parties (4 hrs)

£10-00 per hour
£80-00
£25-00 (Not Friday & Saturday evenings)

All other times £6-00 per Hour
Lower Hall
£4-00 per hour at all times.
Terms Minimum of 2 hour hire on all hourly rates.
A security deposit equal in amount to the hire charge to be paid 7 days before
the booking date.
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Computer Lessons

CJ’s ROOFING
07712229056
07447482219

Qualified experienced
teacher

ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE
COVERING ALL OF EAST KENT

Call John 824413 or
07896 023562

Carpet Cleaning
Beautiful Clean Carpets , Dry FAST – Guaranteed!
Special Offers:

50% Off V.I.P. Clean
Includes thorough clean, stain protection,
deodorising, and 12 month guarantee, or
3 For 2
Have 3 carpets cleaned and the smallest
one is FREE, or
OAP Discount 10% Off Everything

Call ACS on
01304 381165
Mobile 07811 474373
Established 25 Years
Born & Raised inTemple Ewell

KEVIN
Plastering & Building Services
Painting & Decorating
Wall & Floor Tiling
All aspects of Building Work undertaken

07948 045255
Free Estimates - Temple Ewell Resident

ACB Maintenance and Design Solutions
Painting & decorating
Kitchen fitting
Bathroom fitting
General property maintenance
Carpentry
Tiling

Andrew Boulter
Mob: 07711080207
Tel: 01304 332112
aboulter24@yahoo.com
All work carried out to a high standard
No job too small
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Custom Built to order:
Sheds, Workshops,
Summerhouses, Garages,
Wendy houses and much more.

RHS qualified






Prices include free pressure
treatment, delivery and
installation.



High quality garden buildings
at great prices.

Garden Design
Border maintenance
Specialist lawn care
Pruning and
hedge trimming
Tree care

For a free estimate call
Rob or Debbie Philpott
01304 820371
07545 127604

www.bespokesheds.com
01797 344387

Finishing Touches
Plastering, Coving, Painting & Decorating
Call Scott on 07703329257
or send your photos to my facebook page for an online
estimate - www.facebook.com/finishingtoucheskentonline

john rinaldi photography
Tel: 824413 or
07896 023562
www.johnrinaldiphotography.com

Tuition available on most aspects of photography see www.fotoschool.biz or call for further details
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TEMPLE EWELL
VILLAGE HALL
for all your functions

To hire the hall
call John Holness
on 01304 448140

N. J. Creed
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
10 Chance Meadow
Guston, Dover, CT15 5EP

Reg. 203876

Tel: 01304 205679 Mobile: 07855771095
Gas servicing - Boiler Maintenance - Plumbing - Central Heating Installations - LPG

The Mangle Laundrette
21 Worthington Street, Dover Kent CT17 9AU
www.doverlaundrette.co.uk
For all your washing needs
All large items including duvets, blankets etc.
Ironing
PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
(Normally same day)
APPOINTED AGENTS FOR JILLY’S DRY CLEANING
Call now on
01304 241235
07855385618
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Straight from the Sea
Right by the Sea
Enjoy stunning daytime views across the Channel
and the colourful magic and romance of the sea by
night as you dine on the finest and freshest fish and
seafood in the south east in a totally relaxed
and friendly atmosphere.

Live Music every Saturday evening
and Sunday lunch time

at

Dover
Open 7 days a week

Morning Coffee from 10.00 a.m.
Full restaurant service from
12 noon until 10.00 p.m.
Non Fish and Vegetarian options
and Children’s Menu available

Fully Licensed Bar
Al Fresco dining on the balcony
To make your booking please call
Dover on 01304 207740 or
Email: dover@hythebay.co.uk

Also at
Marine Parade Hythe CT21 6AW
Tel: 01303 233844
Email: hythe@hythebay.co.uk

The Hythe Bay Seafood Restaurant & Bar, The Esplanade, Dover, Kent CT17 9FS
Tel: 01304 207740 Email: dover@hythebay.co.uk www.thehythebay.co.uk
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Temple Ewell Baptist Church
(Part of the Baptist Family in Dover)
INDEPENDENCE
King James VI of Scotland thought it would be a cracking idea for Scotland to have
union with England and hey presto, he became king of both. The Scots are about
to make the decision as to whether again to become independent. Independence
always comes at a price and the trouble is that often the cost is not realised until
after the event.
The Bible story of Adam gives us great insight. People were made to be in union
with their creator. They have complete free will to come or to go. Upon choosing
independence, the full impact of separation becomes apparent.
Jesus told a story about the son getting an early inheritance and gaining his independence. This results in his isolation and bankruptcy. Fortunately the Father
restored the union with his son.
The result of the Scottish vote has yet to be decided but in God's Kingdom we are
much better off with union rather than isolation.
"If anyone is in union with Christ, he is a new creation; the old life has gone, the
new life has come." (2 Corinthians ch.5.)
Our activities continue as usual:
Sunday Family Service: 10.30am
Monday Keep Fit: 7.30pm
Wednesday Bible Study and Prayer: 7.30pm
Friday Kids Club: 3.30-5.00pm
MESSY CHURCH on Sunday 14th September. 4.00 - 6.00pm. This is for
children and adults and comprises about 1 hour of craft activities,
10 minute bible based talk, a full cooked meal. Please come.
We are here to serve you and if there is anything you wish to ask do not
hesitate to contact Pat on 827341, Jack on 825150 or our minister
Ewart Graham on 375823.
www.temple-ewell-baptist.co.uk
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Wednesday Willows
We have been very busy during the summer. We have been to the
Circus in Folkestone, had a barbecue and a paddle at Joss Bay
beach, tenpin bowling at Bugsys, a disco in the top hall and dressed
as pirates in Deal Carnival with chips on the way home. We are
looking forward to our skittles and chips at The Fox and our trip to Chessington in
September. We meet in the Lower hall every Wednesday 7-9. If you fancy joining
us for coffee you would be very welcome. Marilyn and Trish

We have been to Joss Bay for a BBQ. It was
really funny when Yvonne fell through the
chair and got stuck!
We have another BBQ coming up, a trip to
Thorpe Park and our favourite Camber Sands
for a weekend! On Saturday September 27th we will be holding a tea afternoon - all proceeds to MacMillan nurses. There
will be lots of stalls, hope to see you there. Sophie
Joan Holliman 17.9.1929 - 12.08.2014
As some of you may know, Joan Holliman was in Kearsney Manor Nursing Home.
On tuesday the 15th July a tea party was held at the home for Joan and friends in
the garden. A lovely afternoon was had
by all.
Sadly Joan died at Kearsney Manor in
August. She will be missed by her
many friends including Youth Club.
She supported everything we did and
was very well thought of by the young
people.
Marilyn, Yvonne and Youth Club
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Remember Them
(Proprietor: Mrs Anne Cox)

Independent Provider of Bespoke Orders of Service for
the Funeral of your Loved One.
(Home visits)
01304 823456 / rememberthem2011@gmail.com
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE

SULLIVAN & SON
* Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide
* Recommended by the Natural Death Centre
* Funeral Contractor to Dover District Council

Instant estimate available here:
www.sullivanandson.co.uk
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE:-

01304 201322
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT162LL

LET OUR FAMILY

CLEVERLEY
& SPENCER

HELP YOUR FAMILY

Monumental Masons
Est 1869
Member of
NAMM, NAMLC, SAIF(ass)
BRAMM and RQMF registered
CONTACT US FOR
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE
All types of memorials supplied
and cleaned throughout Kent,
East Sussex and London
CONTACT:
5 Frith Road, Dover
01304 206379
www.clevspen.co.uk

Home Visits
Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Personal Service
Pre-payment Plans

W. J. FARRIER & SON LTD
Family Funeral Directors Established 1948
161 London Road, Dover. 01304 201665
37 Bouverie Road West, Folkestone 01303 245500
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B HOLMAN
CARPENTRY & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
LOCAL CARPENTER WITH 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Mobile: 07783 720349
Telephone:01304 820969
l
l
l

l 1st & 2nd fix
Kitchens
l Fascias/Soffits/Guttering
Doors/Windows, Wood & PVC
l Fencing & Decking
Laminate & Real Wood Floors
l Also: Plastering, Painting & Decorating

Reliable Tradesman

ROGER O’NEILL
Approved Firestone Fitter
RubberCoverTM
Rubber material for all types of flat roof
including garden sheds. Lightweight & flexible.
Minimal or no maintenance.
20 year material warranty.

Home: 01304 830465

Qualified Carpenter &
General Property
Maintenance work also
undertaken

Mobile: 07785 987614
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KCC and DDC Councillor

It seems only a few weeks ago we were having to endure the
results of heavy rain and at the time of writing we are basking in
glorious sunshine, hopefully we will have a few more weeks of
this wonderful weather.
At the start of this Summer the Pensions Act 2014 came into
being. This implements a new system of single tier state pension, which replaces the existing state pension. The new system
will affect only men born on or after 6 April 1951 and women born after the 6 April
1953. Therefore anyone who has reached state pension age on or before the 5
April 2016 will remain on the current system and will not be affected by the change,
even if they have opted to defer drawing their state benefit. The state pension age
will rise now to the age of 67 from 2028. As future generations are predicted to
have a better longevity, then there will be regular reviews with a view to increasing
the pension age so that in the 2030s (only 15 years away) one would expect the
retirement age to be 68 and the age of 69 by the 2040s.
The first pension review will take place in the next Parliament and will report by 7
May 2017, with each future report being published within 6 six years of its predecessor.
There will be a new Bereavement Support Payment to replace existing
Bereavement Payments.
For more information about the Pensions Act 2014 visit www.gov.uk/government/collections/pensions-bill.
Changes to Maternity Allowance means that if your baby is due on or after the 27
July 2014 and you help your partner run their own business, you may be able to
claim a new lower rate of Maternity Allowance for 14 weeks. To qualify you must
not be eligible for Statutory Maternity Pay or the higher amount Maternity
Allowance for the same pregnancy.
In addition for at least 26 of the 66 weeks before your baby is due you must:1) be married or in a civil partnership with someone who is self employed.
2) not be employed or self employed yourself.
3) take part in the business of your partner, spouse, civil partner.
4) not be paid for the work you do for the business.
For you or your partner to qualify, your spouse/civil partner must be registered as
self employed with HMRC and should pay a class 2 National Insurance.
The Child Support Agency (CSA), stopped taking on new claims for child maintenance as from 30th June 2014. From 1st July 2014 this has been replaced by
Child Maintenance Options. Effectively this new system will encourage parents to
agree maintenance payments, only using the service should they not be able to
agree maintenance payments. However the parents will be charged a fee for this
service should the CMO be required to mediate. Though one parent may be
exempted the fees if they are able to evidence, historically, domestic abuse. To
evidence this abuse they should be able to provide police reference numbers as a
result of previous incidents or social service reports.
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On 13 June The Consumer Contracts Regulations came into force, this extends
the amount of time consumers have to return goods that have been "ordered at
distance," from seven working days to fourteen calendar days. This applies only to
contracts made in the EU. It will not apply to non EU countries.
Kent County and Dover District Councillor Geoffrey Lymer

TRAVEL ODE
Trees to the left of me, trees to the right
Green, yellow, brown to red turning bright
To Boston, we’re coming again
Hello, New England, don’t you dare rain!
A tapestry of colours enveloping us, oh wow!
The Fall of New England – the sight before us now
White steepled churches, clapboard houses dotted here and
there
Successors of every Pilgrim Father settling with care.
One can only imagine such a sight
Leaves of different colours turning bright
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut and Maine
Not forgetting New Hampshire – getting there by train.
Cameras a’clicking – meeting new folk
Discussing the changes in England – the Old one, the New
Clean air, no litter, pride in their town
Willing to welcome us, to show us around.
The villages, towns and cities bustling with life
“Where do you come from?” asks the man and his wife
Curious about England, the one that is old
The tales we can relate, the very bold.
This is probably the shortest travelogue you will ever read
I just needed you to share The Fall of New England with me
The tapestry of leaves and life surrounding all and the few
Green, yellow, gold, red of every hue.
ANNE COX
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BAY GAS SERVICES
Gas Heating Engineers
Ex-British Gas - 30 yrs experience
Boilers, Gas Appliances and Plumbing
Full Installation, Servicing, Repairs

01304 852 852

(direct to mobile)

LYDDEN LIFTS
Stairlift Enquiries:-

Mr J.V. Glass

Tel: 01304 825534
Mob: 07845 299408
Email: lyddenlifts@hotmail.co.uk
Hillview, 70 Canterbury Rd, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ES

Temple Ewell

GARAGE
MOTs - SERVICING
BRAKES - CLUTCHES - TYRES
EXHAUSTS - REPAIRS
DIAGNOSTICS

Hand Car Wash
Various options from:
Wash & Go at £3 up to
full valet at £30 per vehicle
FREE CAR WASH
WITH FULL SERVICE

01304 827474
191 London Road Temple Ewell
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01304 826386
info@rpotts.co.uk
www.rpotts.co.uk
Edenvale 1b Byllan Road
River, Dover
CT17 0QL

Home Improvements and Repairs
Reliable Service
Quality Work

Service & Repair
Clutches
Brakes
Exhausts
Tyres
Welding
Friendly Personal Service

Lydden garage
Tel: 01304 830214
166 Canterbury Road
Lydden, Dover, Kent CT15 7EX

C D WOODWARD

A.I.P.

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
Repairs, Maintenance, Installation & Gas Servicing
100 Canterbury Road, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ET
Home/fax: 01304 831345
' Mobile: 07850 579303

registered
plumber

TOTS 2 TEENS
PLAYSCHOOL AND HOLIDAY CLUB
OFSTED INSPECTED - Greendale, Lydden Primary School, Stonehall, Lydden CT15 7LA
Web: tots2teenslydden.co.uk
email: office@tots2teenslydden.co.uk
Reg Charity No
Playschool:- Ages 2 -5, even in nappies!
(A few places are available for children from 6 weeks)
After School/Holiday Club:- Ages 5 - 11
Many Activities Inside and Outside - Trained Staff
OPEN:- Monday to Friday
For more information telephone:8.00 am to 6.00 pm
DOVER (01304) 826511
COMPETITIVE RATES
And ask to speak to Debbie
(Nursery Vouchers Accepted)
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Temple Ewell Parish Council
Speed Watch - The Parish Council is considering introducing
Speed Watch, a community based education-centered initiative that
enables concerned citizens to make a significant contribution to
improving the safety of their roads and the quality of local life by
helping to reduce vehicle speeds without penalising drivers.
The scheme is committed to reducing vehicle speeds, it is not about enforcement
and prosecution. Guy Rollinson, Kent Police’s Speed watch Co-ordinator
explained to the parish council “education is proven to be far more effective than
enforcement and tickets. Last year in Kent, the police detected over 70,000 speeding offences. And that’s only what they detected. Traffic speeds are a problem
across the county and we’re confident our 600 Speed watch volunteers can help
tackle it through education”.
Mr Rollinson explained that to reduce the speeds in Temple Ewell a small group of
residents (ideally three, no less than two), will stand in a pre-approved, safe location (possibly a drive-way) with a speed indication sign. Passing cars travelling at
35mph or more in a 30 zone or 46mph or more in a 40 zone will have their details
noted by the volunteers: registration plate, make, model and colour of the vehicle,
as well as the date, time and location. These details are given to Kent Police who
then issue warning letters to the drivers. Repeat offenders will be prosecuted.
Drivers who question why volunteers are scribbling down their car’s details will be
presented with a notice explaining that Speed watch is education-based and not
about enforcement, run by volunteers.
Speed watch provides the intelligence required to make Kent Highways assess our
roads if it is proven that there is a problem with speeds in the village. Mr Rollinson
went on to explain how effective Speed watch has been. Of the 6,800 speeding
vehicles recorded by speed watch volunteers in 2013 (there have been 15,700 this
year already!), 600 warning letter were generated (some discretion and ‘grace’ is
applied). Of those letters only 280 were second offenders and just 22 were third
detection letters.
If you are interested in becoming a Speed watch volunteer please e-mail the Clerk
at: coulsonwright@aol.com for further details.
The full Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month (excluding
August & December) at 7.15pm at the Temple Ewell Baptist Church Hall on the
corner of the High Street and London Road. Parishioners are most welcome to
attend and contribute to meetings.
The agenda and minutes are displayed on the Parish Council notice board by the
village shop, Southdown Stores, and on the Parish Council website.
Contact details for councilors are on the website:
www.templeewellpc.kentparishes.gov.co.uk
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YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU
NOBODY cares more about your community than you
and your local council!
Represent Your Community – Become a Councillor
TEMPLE EWELL PARISH COUNCIL HAS
COUNCILLOR VACANCIES.
• Would you like to make a difference?
• Do you have a strong interest in what goes on in Temple
Ewell?
• Can you use your expertise to contribute to our decision
making?
• Can you spare a few hours each month? (excluding August
& December)
• If you can answer ‘YES’ to these questions we would like
to hear from you
To apply please send a letter to the Parish Council Clerk:
Mrs J Coulson-Wright,5 Dour Side, River, Dover, Kent, CT17 0UX
Or e-mail - coulsonwright@aol.com
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CS3

Property Maintenance
Lettings Preparation

Brick & Block Work, Render,
Plumbing, Ceramic & Floor Tiling,
Painting & Decorating
Inside or Out
No Job Too Small

Tel 07936 728219
email: CS3propertymaintenance@hotmail.co.uk

Brabourne Gardening
Services

MARK WALTON
Cranbrook, Dover Road, Guston
Tel: 01304 219886
Mobile: 07970 745272

Lawns mown  Edged 
Dressed  Scarified
Hedges cut  Trees pruned 
Shrubs tidied
Fencing and Patios

BRICKWORK CONTRACTOR
& BUILDER

Re-pointing
Driveways
Alterations
Conservatories

New buildings
Block-paving

Weekly or Fortnightly Visits
One off clearances
Small removals undertaken

Extensions
Patios

Call Dennis Brown
Tel: 01304 829712
For Free no obligation estimate

KEITH WOLLEY

Over
25 years
experience

Plastering Services
All types of plastering
Dry lining, skimming, coving, screeding
Rendering, K-rend
General Building
07971 639220
kwolley@tiscali.co.uk
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Manor View Nursery

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS &
PROPERTY OWNERS

Lower Road, Temple Ewell 01304 822541
Bedding Plants,
Perennials,
Pot Geraniums,
Pot Fuschias,
Veg Plants etc.

Looking to rent out your
property in the village?
We are always in need of good quality
properties for our professional clients in
the local area. We fully reference all
applicants.

Bring your own
baskets for us
to fill with
plants of your choice

Also - if you want to move but can’t sell
your house, maybe letting it is an option?

Fresh free range eggs from my happy hens
Also stockists of hydroponics, lights,
fans, feeds, soil, Canna power plant
and much more

For further information contact:
Karen Southon at Kearsney Property
Services (Relocation, Property Management
and Investment) tel 01304 825153

Personal Callers Welcome
Great Value and Friendly Service

office@kearsneypropertyservices.co.uk

Open 7 days, 9am to 5pm

L S W
PLASTERING
A.B LANDSCAPES

Professional, clean,
reliable service

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SERVICE

PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL
DRIVEWAYS - FENCING - DECKING
TURFING - PATIOS - BLOCK PAVING

Fully Insured
Lewis Winterbottom
07587 144821
01304 822892
lswplastering@yahoo.co.uk

Contact Andy Broadley
Tel: 01304 827779
Mobile: 07779091427
1 Target Firs,Temple Ewell, Dover

(Temple Ewell Resident)
SPECIALISTS IN HORSE MENAGES
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Community comes together to raise funds for the church
In July Temple Ewell joined together in a weekend of fundraising activities to raise
money for their lovely old church, St Peter & St Pauls. Woodville Hall played host
to the second annual
Lounge on the Lawn on
the Saturday evening.
This is a music festival
and picnic in the garden.
Music was provided by
local musicians, the
Casual Tees and up and
coming
songstress
Sophia Lyons. It almost
seemed the whole village was there.

Sunday was the first Trash
or Treasure Trail. The rain
held off and 40 houses took
part selling their wares from
drives, garages or at the
side of the road.

The final event was a
Strawberry Tea held in the
beautiful garden of Miss Parkin.
A perfect end to a busy weekend.
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Brownies
100 year clebrations - in July we invited Eythorne Brownies and
Rainbows to join us at Folkestone Sports Centre whre we all had
great fun and it was awesome gpoing fast down the ski slope in the
raft toboggans. We had goes together and on our own lots of times.
At the end of term we went over to visit Eythorne Brownies. They invited us to a
campfire. We played games and went on a scavenger hunt and made a collage.
We sang songs round a camp fire, had sausages and sweetcorn to eat and toasted marshmallows. Erin, Jessie, Francesca, Millie
Brownies re-start on Friday 12th September at 6pm in Temple Ewell Baptist
Chapel.

Kent Wildlife Trust
Lydden and Temple Ewell Nature Reserves need volunteers to help
manage the chalk downland.
Anyone who is interested in helping on a Tuesday 9.30am - 3pm or on
a Sunday please call Pete Forest 07889 274535 or Bob Newington 0304 827138.
Tuesday tasks are weekly, starting in September with our friendly group. Sunday
tasks are monthly, the first one being on September 21st, with baked potatoes for
lunch.

W.I.
We enjoyed a strawberry tea at our July meeting and then we had a
lighthearted quiz. Many of our members enjoyed a trip to Hole Park,
near Rolvenden. We will be having a Turkish themed evening on 1st
November, further details next month.
Our next meeting will be on 11th September, when we will welcome Judi Knight
giving us a talk entitled "Eking out the Ration". Visitors are welcome.

ABBEY FARM HOLIDAYS
Beautifully converted self catering barns, ideal for visiting family & friends.
Comfortably and extremely well equipped with wood burners, wi-fi and dogs are
welcome too. Accommodating up to 10 people and only 1 mile from River.
For more information contact Sue Moynan
ST RADIGUNDS ABBEY FARM DOVER CT15 7DL
Tel 01304 825963
email sue@abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk
www.abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk
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Kearsney Manor
Nursing Home
ALKHAM VALLEY ROAD
KEARSNEY DOVER CT16 3EQ
Tel: 01304 822 135
www.kearsneymanor.co.uk
Matron - Mrs K. Wilczek
Owned by the Sisters of the Christian Retreat
We aim to provide a high standard of care for the elderly and
convalescent patients
State Registered Nurses on duty at all times.

Cakes by Helen Campbell
Bespoke cakes for all occasions
1 Kearsney Abbey Villas, Alkham Road, Temple Ewell

01304 824551 / 07917 466302
CakesbyHelenCampbell@hotmail.co.uk
www.facebook.com/CakesbyHelenCampbell

Gaynor A. Wooldridge
Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist and Holistic Therapist
The Undercroft Clinic, Temple Ewell
Chiropody, Podiatry, Biopuncture/Prolotherapy and Facial/Skin Rejuvenation

Telephone:01304 820006 / 01304 214686
www.theundercroftclinic.co.uk
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Kearsney Abbey
Tearoom
Alkham Road, Temple Ewell
Tel: 01304 829046

Electrical Contractor
All aspects of electrical work carried
out.
Domestic and commercial
Rewires, new builds, earthing upgrades
Additional sockets,
replacement fuse boards
Free estimates
(out of hours if required)
Emergency call outs

Open all year round for:All day Breakfast
Home Cooked
Lunches
Afternoon Teas

Call Mark on 07711690172 or 01304 841657

www.bridgemarkservices.co.uk
Fully Insured
Part P registered

Award winning
Solley’s Ice Cream
on sale too!

Over 20 years experience

Lornas Barber
closed mondays
open all day tues,thur, fri
wed 9am-12pm sat 8.30am-3pm
phone 07776116865
2 high street, temple ewell ct16 3du
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D A Tree Surgeons
Office Tel 01304 241328
Your Local Family Run Business - Est 1990
Quality Tree Surgery at an Affordable Price
Website: www.datreesurgeons.co.uk

Tree Felling, Forestry and Site Clearance
Removal of Dangerous Trees
Thinning and Shaping, Crown Reductions
All aspects of Tree Surgery
Domestic and Commercial Contrators
Free Quotations and Advice
Seasoned Log Supplier - 10 net sacks £35.00
20 net sacks £65.00
Full Arborist Insurance
Free Delivery
Apsley House
West Hougham
Dover CT15 7AY

Email: Datreesurgeons@sky.com
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Letters to the Editor
We would like to hear from you. What do you want information on?
Need help with something? Want to comment on a local issue? This is
the place to do it! Send to the Editor - details on page 3
Dear Newsletter

could affect us.

I would like to thank the Parish Council
for creating what could be a haven of
tranquility, with lovely rustic benches,
in the middle of Dragon Wood.
Unfortunately, certain uncaring people
with dogs, as opposed to genuine dog
owners, have decided that this is a
good place to sit and watch their dogs
do their business all around the seats,
leaving it behind for the enjoyment of
all and, no doubt, passing that mysterious red bin with a picture of a dog on it
on their way home!

There must be some people who would
like, at least, to have a say in how the
Council’s £23,000 precept is spent and
get an insight in the running of the village.

I suppose we should be thankful that
the depositors of the inevitable Coke
cans and McDonalds cartons cannot
reach this spot from their car windows!

Betty Pilcher

R Dale
Long term resident

I understand there will be council elections next year - why not give it a try? I
did and found it very rewarding.
Congratulations to the “stalwart six” and
their clerk for obtaining grants to improve
Dragon Wood and the memorial stone at
Players’ Corner.
Editor’s note - anyone who is spurred on
to volunteer, after reading Betty’s letter,
may not realise that you can in fact join
the council at any time if there are vacancies - you don’t need to wait for the elections next year - see page 29.

Dear Editor
I have attended several Parish Council
Meetings during the last year as an
observer and it is a pity and disappointing that there are now only six
serving councillors, where there should
be twelve.

Dear Newsletter Readers
I’m trying to trace someone from Temple
Ewell while researching my family
history. I don’t have not much to go on.
I’m looking for a May and Jack (?) who
may have lived at Brookside around the
1920/30s or it could have been as late as
the 60s. I’m hoping to find their surnames. Yes, I am clutching at straws but
I hope someone can help.

How is it that so few members of the
community are are interested in how
our village is run? It would appear that
everyone is satisfied with the work
done on our behalf by these six dedi- Margaret Long
cated people, or perhaps we just don’t margaret_long@ntlworld.com
care - until something crops up that
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Temple Ewell C of E Primary School
Buses, Brushes, Bobbies and Bleach - On Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday evening, the Year 6 children performed a play to their
Parents called “Buses, Brushes, Bobbies and Bleach”. It was their final production
before leaving for their Secondary Schools. The rest of the school watched their
dress rehearsal and it was really good with several of the girls and boys extremely confident in acting out their scenes.
The songs were really catchy too; with the audience particularly enjoying their final
song which made some of the children in the school cry during rehearsals. Even
during the evening performance several Parents were holding back the tears!
There were many enjoyable scenes throughout the play, the highlight for several
being the fireman and policemen scene, where they were nervous about meeting
the infants. Another pupil said, “I liked seeing Angel being sick, Matthew wetting
his pants and some of the boys wearing dresses!”
Abbie, a year 6 pupil said, “My favourite
scene was the school scene, it was really easy for the audience to follow and
they laughed at all the amusing pieces in
the sketch.”
We will miss the Year 6 children but we
know we have them as friends forever
and may see them again in and around
the village. Year 5 children in Oaks
Willows visit to Manor View Nursery - Year 1 and 2 children from Willows class
spent a lovely afternoon in Manor View Nursery learning the names of and drawing lots of different types of plants as well as planting beans and sunflowers.
With sincere thanks and gratitude from all
the children and adults in Willows class and
all at Temple Ewell C of E Primary School to
Mrs
End
who
always welcomes
us every year, volunteering her services and nursery
and supplying the
pots, compost and
seeds for free to
help the children learn more about plants and what they
need to help them grow.
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
A local business catering for all your household electrical requirements including;
P
P
P
P

Circuit repairs & Re-wires
Fuse Board Replacements
Outside Power & Lighting
Fire & Securty Alarms

Work fully guaranteed with additional protection provided to Homeowners under
the NICEIC’s warranty scheme for extra peace of mind.
Call us today to arrange a free estimate and pre-work survey.
Tel:

01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk
Quality Workmanship

Quality Service

Quality Aftercare

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KITCHEN DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
Working with you to create a space that compliments your home, lifestyle and budget.
Quality and flexibility are central to our approach and we provide a number of
options and benefits;
P
P
P
P

Installation Only or Full Design, Supply & Installation Service
Comprehensive Service Including Electrics, Plumbing & Appliance Installation
Optional Decoration & Tiling Service
Outstanding Value For Money
Call us today to arrange a free, no obligation survey and quotation.
Tel:

01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

Quality Service

Quality Workmanship
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Quality Aftercare

Useful Telephone Numbers
Lydden Surgery
NHS Out of hours medical service
Dover Health Centre
Buckland Hospital
Canterbury Hospital
William Harvey Hospital
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital
Dover District Council
KCC Highways to report faults with roads/streetlights etc
Citizens Advice Bureau
Dover Library
Dover Leisure Centre
Stagecoach Dover
Tourist Information
Late Night Chemist Tesco Whitfield (open till 8pm)
PCSO May
Dover Community Safety Unit
Police Fire Ambulance - Emergencies
Police - to report a suspicious event
Police - to report a crime where the offenders have left
Social Services
Crimestoppers
Gas Emergency
Electricity Emergency and Power Failure
Water Supply Emergency
Waste Water Emergency
Childline
The Samaritans
Post Office Customer Services

832160
111
865500
201624
01227 766877
01233 633331
01843 225544
821199
08458 247800
0844 8487 978
204241
201145
08456 00 22 99
205108
867547
07772 226209
872220
999
101
101
0845 8247 100
0800 5551111
0800 111999
0800 783 8866
0845 888 5 888
0845 278 0845
0800 1111
0845 7909090
0845 7740 740

The Temple Ewell Newsletter is published monthly in the interest of greater unity within the community.
It is distributed free of charge. Editorially it aims to be free from political, sectarian and institutional bias
and seeking neither to be divisive nor controversial, it does not support or oppose any cause.
The appearance of an advertisement in this Newsletter does not mean that we endorse the advertiser's goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, The Newsletter is not
responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material or the usefulness of an advertised product or
service.
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